FCA Teammates,

June 30, 2018

Thank you for being
our partner in FCA’s ministry
“To
and
Through
Coaches”
all
across
Southern Illinois. June was
a month full of activity, in the
USA
and

abroad. Starting on 22 May and continuing through 4 June, Roger
traveled to Lithuania, Russia, and Ukraine in support of our
FCA Eurasian teammates and to train sports chaplains. The
travel was arduous, as we had ten flights in fourteen days, but
was also fruitful in that we made strong connections with many
sports ministry leaders and enjoyed great favor in every place.
On June 12 we hosted 27 area coaches and spouses at
Rent One Park in Marion for dinner, baseball, and fellowship. A real bonus for the
evening was to witness Coach Scott Tickner of Mt. Vernon being inducted into the
Southern Illinois Healthcare
High School Coaching Hall of
Fame. Coach Tickner has been
a coach, FCA huddle coach, and
FCA colleague for over forty
years. We are very proud of him.
This event and all our Southern
Illinois FCA Coaches Ministry
efforts are sponsored by:

To contribute to Southern Illinois FCA, log onto: https://my.fca.org/rogerlipe

All four Southern Illinois FCA Power Camps have now been completed. We are
now filing reports, rejoicing in the decisions made, and we’ll soon report on the results.
Thanks are due to all
the campers, the
huddle leaders, the
coaches,
the
volunteers, the camp
leaders,
and
certainly to everyone
who made financial
contributions
so
every camper could
attend at no charge.
Thank
you,
everyone!
This photo is from the Perry County FCA Power Camp.
 Perry County FCA Power Camp –
Du Quoin.

 Massac County FCA Power Camp
– Metropolis.

 Carbondale FCA Power Camp –
Carbondale.

 Union County FCA Power Camp
– Anna.

“The
Transformational
Coaches
Community serves to equip, empower, and
encourage the process of life transformation
among coaches and all those they lead.” Follow
them on Twitter at @transformed3E or
Transformational Coaches Community on
Facebook.
We are most thankful to have your faithful and generous partnership in our
ministry. We’re working together to grow FCA’s ministry, “To and Through the Coach.”
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